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SEPTEMBER 10, 1908 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1427
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
genuine 
number of breeders

dairy Shorthorns, although a

WOOL
: >s§;

Linden Oxfords !possess animals ap
proximating the type illustrated, 
respondence would probably lead to the 
discovery of a few such for sale, 
is no special class for dairy Shorthorns 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, ex
cepting that in a special section (No. 
11). for cows under four years old in 
milk, it is specified that dairy qualities 
are to be considered.

Cor-

FEÉDING GRAIN TO XCALVES.
Calves three months old, not growing 

very fast; fed two quarts dry 
and hay at will; skim milk, 1$ gallons 
daily.
additional feed ?

Having sold our farm, our flock of Oxford» 
will be .sold without reserve. Composed of 
ewes all ages, this year’s crop of lambs, an 
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling rams, 
sired by good imp. rams.

There

':V$\corn meal E. T. CARTER & CO., TORONTO AU

SIWhat would you advise as an Consignments solicited. Write for priées. R.J.HINE, DUT TON, ONT. 
SHROPSHIRES

W. 11. D.
■ : ^ ;

HIDESAns.—You are feeding altogether too 
much concentrated meal, which lies heavy 
on their stomachs, digesting imperfectly 
and with difficulty. Iteduce the quantity 
and change the kind, giving little 
corn meal for a time, but making 
rather of whole or crushed oats mixed 
with a little bran, to which a sprinkle 
of ground flax seed might be added. l)o 
not allow more than will be eaten 
a keen relish.

BUTTERMAKING — MARE DOES 
NOT CONCEIVE. aFlock of the most approved type. We offer good 

animals at reasonable prices.
W. D. MONKMAN,

1 ■ As 1 am a new subscriber, this be-
anding my first 

have 
would

BOND HEAD, ONT.year in the country, 
no experience in

or no
c buttermaiking.use

you please give me the 
information of the

necessary 
process from the cow 

to the market, and what would 
yield for

The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block Machinebe a fair 
°ne cow, giving from seven to 

a mess ?
with Fourth year in the market, 

and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in con
struction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for a 
single building or for a regular 
block - making business. A 
moderate - priced machine ; 
compact and portable. N o 
power required. Has suited 
every pu rchaser, and will 
please you. Western ship
ments made from our Winnipeg 
warehouse.
Write us for catalogue.

eight quarts at
2. Mare bred last 

in foal.
season did not get 

Bred her this season; she takes 
the horse regularly every three weeks. 
It is

CEMENT FENCE POSTS.
1. Would you advise me to use cement 

posts in building a permanent wire fence?
state cost of posts and (3) 

the proper way of making.
Kent Co.

a different horse than I bred to 
Can you tell me the rea- \

2. If so. last season.
J. A. M. son she fails to get in foal

a new subscriuer.
If you have gravel handy and 

the time to spare for making them, we 
think it advisable, as 
practically indestructible.

1. Ans—1. If the cow is actually giving t quarts twice a day of fairly rich milk, 
she might be expected to yield 7 to 9 
pounds of butter a week, but unless the 
milk

they should be

2. We quote from an American bulletin 
that seven-foot posts,

has been weighed or accurately 
it is a fair assumption that 

the yield of milk is considerably 
than stated.

measured,6x6 inches at
bottom, and 6x3 inches at top, 
ing in everything, material, moulds and 
labor, would cost 30

count less

The cow, I;it is probably needless to 
say, should be kept clean, and should be 
milked in a cleanly manner.

cents each, 
this estimate the gravel is valued at five 
cents per post.

In

Where six
or more 
have

cows are kept, it is wise to 
a cream separator, but if, as we 

suppose is the case, only one or two

3. Moulds consist of a level platform 
on edge, fastened to

gether the proper distance apart for the 
required thickness of posts, are placed. 
Somewhat rich concrete should be used, 
1 to 5 say, mixed rather thin and sloppy. 
In the process of filling, reinforcing wires, 
one near each corner, should be imbedded. 
Twisted wire is best for this 
Wire staples, to which horizontal fence 
wires can be fastened, should also be in
serted at proper places, 
sides of moulds may lie removed after 
twenty-four hours, but posts should 
be handled for at least a week, being 
protected meantime from sun and wind 
and sprinkled several times daily, 
should be allowed to 
before being used.

on which boards

kept, shallow pan creaming 
would be most economical. Strain the 
milk

Address Dept. O, THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO, Ltd* Woodstock, Ontare

possible after milking 
more than four inches

as soon as 
notinto pans 

deep and twelve inches wide. CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES YorkshiresSet pans
in a cool cellar, free from draughts, for 
twenty-four to
skimming, first loosen the cream aground 
the edge of the pan with a thin-bladed 
knife, then having wet the edge of the 
pan with milk, glide the cream carefully 

Keep cream cold
and sweet, stirring well each time fresh - ^
cream is added, until sufficient for a I 0N|® IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.—Larg

est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs é 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de
livery guaranteed.

100 head of brood sows, imp. and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imported 
sires and dams, very large and hill of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. 0. COLLINS, Bowesvllle P. 0., Ontario.
Manotick Sta., C. P. R.

purpose.
forty-eight hours. In

Pigs of the most approved^ype, of both sexe», all
animals in our herd

I—--------- ---------------------- than all other breed-
I era in Canada com- 

L bined. W e w o n
| more first prizes at

the large shows this 
I year than all other 

breeders combined. 
We won every first 
but one and all ail-

The ends and

not
over into cream crock. mm

They 
cure sixty days churning is collected, which 

twice a week.
should be

IIWarm to a temperature 
of 65 degrees twenty-four hours before 
churning, adding about 10 per cent, of a 
pure culture of good-flavored sour skim 
milk or buttermilk.

|___________ _ ver medal» and .
y-----  Bacon prizes at To-

ronto and London, 
and at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs 
in the breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champions and grand champions. Prices reasonable.

WHITE GRUBS—DAIRY SHORT
HORNS WANTED.

E. D. GEORGE. Putnam. Ont.
ELMFIELD 50 youi 
YORKSHIRES

pigs for sale, both 
oung sows bred to im

ported boar, also sows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October 
G B. Muma, Ay», Ont. Ayr, C.P R.; Paris,G.T.R.

■fWhen the creamI have a field of sod that I
Plowing for oats next year, and it is commences to thicken, it may her gradu
al! of little white grubs, about one inch ally coole<l to churning temperature.
in length and about as big around as a ThlS' for gravity cream, is from 58 to -----------------------------------------------------------------------
lead pencil. Will they hurt the grain 65 de8rees in summer, and 65 to 72 (le- I WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

r;::::vrgrs "-ease mention th.s paper.
that was in sod
they have destroyed about one-third of 
them.

1.
D* C FLATT & $ON, Millgrove, Ont

Duroc-Jersey Swine
ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year’s crop of ram 
lambs. Also sows in pig, and sows ready to breed ; 
boars fit for service, and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell &. Sons. Harwich, Ont.

water, then rinse with cold water before 
pouring in the cream. When the butter 
is like grains of clover seed a dipperful 
of water may be added to assist separa
tion. When the butter granules are the 
size of wheat grains the churning is com
pleted and the buttermilk should be 
drawn off through a strainer. Pour
cold water on the butter and wash by | SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES
revolving the churn rapidly. Salt to 
taste, or to your customer's taste, 
sifting the salt over the butter 
granules in the churn or after the butter 
is removed from the churn 

Work without grinding until butter is

years ago, and

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
Can 

a Shorthorn 
lar to the

2. are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 
All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

you inform me where I can get 
cow of the dairy type, simi- 

one illustrated in July 30th 
"The Farmer's Advocate. "

JAMES WILSON & SONS, FERGUS, ONTARIO
num her 
1 do not see 
the 
this

of
icm advertised in any of 
nd is there a class for 
T oronto Fair ?

GLENBURN 
HERD OF Y orkshirespapers, 

type at For Sale : A few boars fit 
for heavy service.

JOHN McLEOD. 
MILTON, ONTARIO.

Importer and Breeder. 
Post office and stations. C. P. R and G. T. R.

Kindly
answer the above questions in “The Far
mer’s Advocate ’’ as

Winner of gold medal three years in 
succession. Six young boards from 6 to 
9 months ; also 75 young sows, from 6 
to 12 weeks old.

soon as possible, 
Yours truly, J. H. R.

1. These larvæ DAVID BARR, JR* Box 3, Renfrew, Ont,probably
what are known as white grubs, which 
eat the roots of grasses and many other 
kinds

close in texture, the salt evenly mixed I WILLOWDALE BERKSHIRE HERD —Don t for- 
1 hroughout, and buttermilk and excess of I *>et while at Toronto and London Exhibitions to
moisture removed. Do not overwork or I 8ee .f/le1i,WtQlc*t;rSi- t^le

I world, the Berkshire pig
nutter for immediate | show. Everybody wel

come. The show is free.

Newcastle Tamworths gSdr*sh0£*:
boars fit fcof Sale : 90 spring pigs, both sexes ; 

ice ; sows ready to breed and sows bred to Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, descendants of Colwilrs 
Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto cham
pions. Also several Shorthorns ; females of high 
class. Prices right, quality considered.

A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

plants, particularly corn and 
potatoes, their injury being usually most 
noticeable in the second year after the 
•sod is turned down.

it w’ill be greasy, 
consumption sells best in pound prints, 
wrapped in parchment paper, or it may 
be packed in crocks or parchment-lined 
boxes.

The first year the 
grass plowed down feeds any grubs which 
lay fie in the ground, and as pigs are 

particularly fond of these grubs, a crop 
S*U‘h as

J. J. Wilson, Prop.,
IW MILTON. ONTARIO

2. The mare may have some mechan
ical impediment that prevents successful 
coition, may have diseased ovaries, or 
may he barren owing to an acrid condi
tion of the secret ions of the generative 
organs, which is believed to be destruct
ive to the female ova and male sperma
tozoa. For the
the yeast treatment is often effective. 
Take an ordinary two-cent cake of yeast 

grubs (as well as wire worms) an and make it into a paste with a little 
opportunity to increase. A warm water. Allow this to remain in 

rotation is therefore advised. A a moderately warm place for 12 hours, 
poultry following a plow in in- then add one pint of freshly-boiled water, 

to reduce the pest mix and allow to stand for another 12 
is quite feasible on hours. Prepare this mixture 24 hours 
poultry are kept in ahead of the time the mare (or cow) is 

houses, that may be expected to come in heat, and inject it 
into her vagina the moment she is seen 

are few breed- to he in heat Breed just as she is go-

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES-Wehave.al,mited number of choice
, . young pigs for sale, bred from our

got by the imported boars, Dalmey Ire 13677 and Broomhoi.se Beau 
M , , -, , ye latt.er won a11 the first prizes at the Ottawa Fat Stock Show last
guartt ^til8ct^intliam™dearn,d ’Wee<Mtake’ OVer a" ^ades. We

JOSEPH FEATMERST0N &. SON, Streetsvllle, Ont.

rape or turnips may be grown 
the first year and the field turned into a 
hog pasture.

choicest sows, and 
14514. Pigs from tThe pigs will not only 

on the crop, but hunt many grubs 
°lJt of the soil.
feed

Clover is seldom at
tacked by white grubs, consequently it 

a good crop to use frequently on in
fested land.

' " I;IS last-named condition | PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES. MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
1Leaving land continuously 

ln meadow for a number of years gives 
t he

A choice lot of boars fit for service. ~ 
A few sows bred and ready to breed. 
Young pigs of both sexes and all 
ages. We have one type, and that 
the most approved. We 
purchaser's approval. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. H. S. McDlARMID, ^ 
Finirai P.O.. Ont. Shtdden Sta. '

Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of choicest 
breeding. Stock, all ages, for sale. 
Some imp. in d$m. Guaranteed as mexcellent sell on therepresented.

short 
Hock of 
h’stfHl fields tends

W. W. BROWNRIDGE, 
Milton, C. P. R. Ashgrovc, Ont. 

Georgetown, G. T. R.

§8SHORTHORNS & BERKSHIRESmaterially, 
fn rms where 
port able

'Phis 
the

colony
out to the field.

I ^fortunately there 
1 n Canada exploit ing the demand for

Morrlston Tamworths, 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont.

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

if
■É

m For Sale : Red year
ling bull ; also calves of 
both sexes. Boars ready 
for use.

JOHN RACEY, 
Lennoxville, Quebec.

ing out of. heat.
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